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Portable Modular Course FAQ’s
Discover The Big Sky Difference in our portable modular course designs, a
unique solution for your miniature golf needs! Durable, yet lightweight, these
courses are designed to give your guests the feel of authentic miniature golf play,
in an affordable package.

Q: What Makes Big Sky Miniature Golf Portables Different?
A:Our Portable Modular Courses are designed by hand out of durable,
high pressure foam that is coated with a high tensile strength polymer, giving our
courses an intense durability that can withstand hundreds of thousands of plays.
Q: Why Portables?
A: Portables allow you freedom of choice in a way standard miniature golf
simply cannot. A portable course can be mounted for long term installations
inside or out, or they can be left unmounted for temporary events like birthdays,
graduations, and family reunions. This portability makes these courses the
perfect solution for rental companies and seasonal business alike!
Q: Can I Customize My Modular Course?
A: Of course you can! At Big Sky Miniature Golf, every product we make is
designed by us and built by hand on site. This allows us to customize our
Modular Courses to nearly any extent, including custom carpet colors, thicker
carpet grades for harder putts, customizable barriers, elevation changes and
many other options!
Q: What Comes With A Standard Course?
A: Our Base Level Pricing Guide shows pricing for a standard course with
standard height green putting carpet and red brick boundary barriers. Due to the
custom nature of our business, we offer props separately to allow us to meet the
needs of every customer, no matter how big or small.

Portable Course Design
Our portables start with a basic template of eighteen structured holes, that can be
arranged in any manner to fit the course of play you prefer. We then customize the
course in length, width, and height to fit the requirements of your business. Finally,
our team works to design a theme and props for each hole based on sizing and your
ideas to give your course a true uniqueness that can’t be found anywhere else. Our
Portable Courses can be ordered as nine or eighteen hole standard courses and may
be purchased individually for no additional charge.
*Please note below designs show basic props and obstacles for demonstration
purposes and are not included with base pricing*
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Portable Course Pricing
Product Length

9 Hole Course

18 Hole Course

Individual Hole

8’ Rental
8’ Permanent

$11,250
$12,150

$22,500
$24,300

$1,250
$1,350

10’ Rental

$14,850

$29,700

$1,650

10’ Permanent

$15,750

$31,500

$1,750

10’-12’ Permanent

$20,250

$40,500

$2,250

14-16’ Permanent

$28,350

$56,700

$3,150

Height:

Specifications

Rental Category Courses are designated with a 2” base thickness and 2” border barrier
for a total of 4” base height.
Permanent Category Courses are designated with a 4” base thickness and 2” border
barrier for a total of 6” base height.

Width:

8’ Holes and 10’ Holes have a base width of 3’ at Tee and 4’ at Cup.
10’-12’ Holes have a base width of 3’ at Tee and 5’ at Cup.
14’-16’ Holes have a base width of 4’ at Tee and 6’ at Cup.

Weight:

8’ Holes have a base weight of approximately 60-70 lbs in Rental Category.
10’ Holes have a base weight of approximately 70-80 lbs in Rental Category.
10’-12’ Holes have a base weight of approximately 125 lbs.
14’-16’ Holes have a base weight of approximately 120 lbs per section, two sections.
All 10’-12’ and 14’-16’ Holes are built standard on 4” Permanent Category base
thickness.

Customize Your Course!
At Big Sky Miniature Golf, we understand that having a unique aesthetic design and a
challenging course are essential for drawing in customers as well as encouraging
repeat business. With that in mind we build our props per order for each customer,
ensuring you get a one of a kind product designed to your theme and specifications
that will enthrall your guests. Whether it’s unique railings or carpets, putt-through or
blocking obstacles and even themed decorative props, your course can be modified on
nearly every level to get the outcome that you desire!
Not sure what theme you like, have a theme but can’t decide on the particulars? Reach
out to us at Bigskyminiaturegolf@gmail.com ! We’ll be happy to talk over design ideas and we can show you what we’ve done in the past to help get the ideas moving!

Basic Props like putt around rocks and
logs add challenge and appeal with
package pricing to help keep to your
budget. Not a fit for your course? Ask us
to design specific props for your theme!

Putt through and Detail Props breathe
real life into your course, making it truly
one-of-a-kind. We’ve built custom props
from the depths of the ocean to the
farthest reaches of space!

Prop Basic Pricing Guidelines
The Pricing Table below outlines our base costs for pricing props.
Please note that as all of our props are built custom for your course by our staff,
pricing will vary according to the level of detail and sizing.

Detail/Size
Basic 12”x18”
Detail 12”x18”
Basic 18”x18”
Detail 18”x18”
Basic 24”x18”
Detail 24”x18”
Basic 24”x24”
Detail 24”x24”
Basic 36”x18”
Detail 36”x18”
Basic 36”x24”
Detail 36”x24”
Basic 48”x24”

Price
$250.00
$300.00
$300.00
$350.00
$350.00
$400.00
$400.00
$450.00
$450.00
$550.00
$550.00
$600.00
$650.00

Unit
Ea Standard for 8’ Course Basic Props
Ea
Ea
Ea
Ea
Ea
Ea
Ea Standard for 10-12’ Course Basic Props
Ea
Ea
Ea
Ea
Ea Standard for 14-16’ Course Basic Props

Bigger dreams than the table allows for? We build Oversized Props as well!
Email: Bigskyminiaturegolf@gmail.com for more details!

Concrete Construction Courses
Permanent Courses have been a staple of Big Sky Miniature Golf Construction since the
very beginning. Shaped and poured in concrete, these courses are designed to fit your
property requirements and to stand the test of time for decades to come. Concrete Big
Sky Miniature Golf Courses have all the same customization options as our Portable
courses. With a host of water and sidewalk options, they are designed by the owner
himself and built by our team to ensure your dream course comes to life!

Course Size
Nine Hole Course

< 10,000 Sq Ft
$63,000

10,000+ Sq Ft
$81,000

Eighteen Hole Course

$126,000

$162,000

8 - 10’ Tall Waterfall

$35,000

$35,000

Double Sided Waterfall

$40,000

$45,000

River System (Per each)

$30,000

$35,000

Splash Pond

$20,000

$20,000

Stamped Sidewalks

$9,000

$12,000

* All Prices Subject to Market Changes, reach out to us today for a quote!

Now that you’ve read through our Brochure check out our webpage for ideas
and see some of what we’ve done in the past:
Bigskyminiaturegolf.com
Questions or Concerns? Reach Out to Us Directly!
Bigskyminiaturegolf@gmail.com
Paul Peters
-Sales Representative
(508)274-4718
Michael Codman
-Owner
(508)274-1842

